
Porcelain Pull Chain Toilet
Installation Instructions

Shipped in 3 cartons
Carton A: 2-802WH Toilet bowl
Carton B: T/2-412WH Toilet Tank
Carton C: HTT Finished trim including:

Flush & supply Tubes, Flush Elbow, Flush lever & wall bracket

Tools or additional materials needed: hacksaw or tubing cutter, Phillips screwdriver, Level, 1/4" drill
bit, wrench, supply stop & escutcheon, toilet seat, wax ring and tank-to-wall mounting hardware.

1. Shut off water supply, disconnect plumbing and remove existing toilet.

2. Install #413HA flush lever with pull chain to tank.
A. Loosen & remove flush lever screw with Phillips head screwdriver, and remove handle.
B. Turn front trim ring clockwise & remove from assembly.
C. From inside the tank, insert the flush lever assembly through the flush lever hole, and

secure by replacing the front trim ring & tightening counterclockwise.
D. Reattach handle and secure with screw.

3. Using new wax ring (by others), mount toilet bowl to waste outlet on the floor.

4. Attach tank to the wall.
A. Locate and drill holes on 8” centers, between 75" & 82" from the finished floor, making sure

that the tank will be level when secured.
B. Use proper hardware (by others) to attach tank to your wall. It may be necessary to install a

runner between the 2x4 studs inside the wall to properly secure the tank to your wall.

5. Using slip joint nuts and washers provided, attach the 1-1/4” Flush pipe to the Tank,
being careful not to overtighten.

6. Position the wall bracket so that the toilet seat cover, when raised, will contact the wall
bracket. Secure with screws furnished.

7. Using slip joint nuts and washers provided, attach flush elbow to toilet bowl spud and
flush tube, being careful not to overtighten.

8. Measure and cut supply tube. Connect to the tank with the white plastic nut provided,
and to the supply stop (by others).

9. Install Toilet Seat (by others.)

10. Check for leaks.


